Evaluating the angiogenic potential of a novel temperature-sensitive gel scaffold derived from porcine skeletal muscle tissue.
Our previous study fabricated decellularized porcine muscle tissues (DPMTs) and demonstrated that DPMTs with few cell residues possess highly preserved protein components and good biocompatibility. In the physical state, skeletal muscle equips an abundant vascular network due to the vast demand of energy from aerobic metabolism. Vascular bioactive factors which are rich in skeletal muscle tissues may contribute to the angiogenic effect of DPMTs. However, implanting DPMTs in vivo in a less invasive way is unfeasible. Hence, the purpose of this study was to fabricate DPMTs into hydrogel and investigate the effects of DPMT gel on promoting neovessel formation in vitro and in vivo. The results demonstrated that the surface topographies of the DPMT gel were looser and more homogeneous than the DPMTs. The rates of retained VEGF, bFGF, and PDGF-BB in DPMT gel were almost half of the corresponding content in fresh skeletal muscle tissues. Human umbilical endothelial cells displayed better proliferation ability and enhanced the formation of neovascular loops when seeded on DPMT gel compared to small intestinal submucosa gels at the same concentration of 2% (W/V). Furthermore, the increased neovessel formation was detected after subcutaneous injection of DPMT gel. Taken together, these findings suggested that DPMT gel may possess the potential of promoting neovascular formation.